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MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
See following spreadsheets 
MAINE ARTS COMMISSION 
March 16,2011 
Cultural Affairs Council Bond Funded Grants from the Maine Arts Commission 
Applicant I Community I Project Award 
Aroostook Arts and Education Presque Isle \support to renovate and make the site more accessible I $ 25,000.00 
Bee Hive Collective Machias support/accessibility & technology upgrade $ 10,000.00 
I 
Center for Maine Contemporary Art Rockport support for mold remediation and sanitization $ 24,170.00 
1,150.00 
. __ ._-
Center Theatre, Inc. Dover-Foxcroft \SUpport for auditorium accessibility upgrades ! $ 10,000.00 
I support to install an assistive listening system to provide aU±d'o - fl 
~hocola~~~urch Arts Center \Bath jreinforcement for patrons with hearing impairments $ 5.§50.00 
Denmark Arts Center Denmark isupport to renovate entrance and media lab $ 10,000.00 
f---- - --- -------- I I I ------
Py~~ Libr~ry/Saco _ Museum 1 Saco ____ I Installation of insulation in the re~r galleries of the Saco Museum. I $ I ! support to to make the facilities ADA compliant to accept people II 
Eastern Frontier Educational Foundation, I \with disabilities to our program. Project includes new bathroom, 
Inc. i Brewster [changing doors/handles and grading road. I $ 25,000.00 
EastporfArtsCe-nter -- -- -- ------- --- I Eastport--- ------\Support for a wheel chair ramp prOJect. - ----- -- ----rr---2i,T22.00 
---------. -- ------------ ----------- --- -- ----rR:----------------L--.----------------------_________ u_ - I ---- --~-isupport for a LED and CFL Lighting Project; to replace existing I 
I I 
Farnsworth Art Museum Rockland Ilamps with new energy efficient lamps ! $ 25,000.00 
--- ------ - ------------------ ---- -- - ----__ -1 _______ __ _ __ .----~ ------------- - ----- ------r----------
Fiddlehead Center for the Arts - Gray i : I 
Village !Gray Isupport to replace HVAC units i $ 10,000.00 
------ -- -- ---- -- --- ----------- I ------ -+---- u __ __________ __ _ __ _
! : support for IIAudience Accessibility Projecfl for handicapped i 
Franco-American Heritage Center i Lewiston i parking and elevator entryway I $ 4,500.00 
---------------------r--------------t-- --- .--- ' I isupport to provide universal access for the Center for I 
I \Architecture and Preservation: Greater Portland Landmarks I 
I I proposes a lift and related site improvements at the Safford I 
Greater Portland Landmarks \ Portland IHouse, 93 High Street, Portland. $ 25,000.00 
1 - I 
I 
I Hancock County Auditorium Associates I Ellsworth I support for renovations of the Grand Theater I $ 10 1000.00 
support to to improve the facility to stop seasonal water damage 
Hancock County Auditorium Associates I Ellsworth and improve safety in the theatre. I $ 4,500.00 
1 
Hancock County Auditorium Associates I Ellsworth 
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts I Deer Isle 
support to upgrade projection equipment 
support to install accessible bathroom 
Haystack plans to upgrade computer and audio-visual (including 
assistive listening devices) equipment and lighting in the school's 
$ 10,000.00 
$ 10,000.00 
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts Deer Isle \ADA accessible public facility on campus, Gateway auditorium. I $ 13,155.00 
\ 
Isupport to renovate the performance and audience spaces to 
,preserve Lincoln Theater as a major community resources, 
Lincoln County Community Theater & I making the building, including backstage and tech areas fully 
Qrche~t~ __ _ .. ___ .. ___ .. _.___ Damariscotta !accessible. ___ _ \ $ 10,OOO_~9.Q_ 
Maine College of Art Portland ! support for elevator for public accessibility I $ 10,000.00 
.----.. --.--- -----.- , I --,--. !support to provide equipment and technology to e·nsureth-e-·---r----------
I 1 College's new 112-seat Osher Lecture Hall is fully ADA compliant I . , 
, _Mai~~_~9J~e~_e9!_~~_ .. __ . ____ .. __ .. ___ ,_ ! Portl~_nd ______ j!~r curricular and extracurricular teaching . ______ ._.,_,_\ L15,990_ .QQ_ 
'I ! T I support to purchase a beta deck to be shared by Maine film 
! ifestivals for their exhibitions throughout the year, thereby allowing 
: !festivals to significantly reduce their annual equipment rentals I 
1 ___ .__________ ____ , Wate~Jlle _. ___ . ~osts and allocate funds to progr~~_~ing and marketing . __ .--U 
isupport for ADA and bathroom upgrades to MSB's building on I 
~aine _~~ate Ballet IFalmouth. _______ ~oute One in Falmouth _ _h _ U-15,OOO.00 
.!V1aine _.§.!~!~ .. ~~sic Theatre I Brunswic~_ . I support to upgrade technology for productions __ . ______ .--L$ 10,000.00 
Ogunqui!_~~s Collaborative jOgunquit isupport to install railings, ramp & grab bars I $ 3,000.00 
Maine International Film Festival 7,500.00 
Ogunquit Museum of American Art Ogunquit ! support to add a fully accessible restroom to the Museum. I $ 10,000.00 
Ogunquit Playhouse Ogunquit !support for assisted listening device I $ 10,000.00 
--L , 
!support for Opera House Arts: Toward Full Accessibility for the 
Opera House Arts Stonington Historic Old Theater on the Granite Hill $ 20,397.00 
Opera House Arts Stonington support to restructure historic fly tower $ 10,000.00 
Penobscot Theatre Company Bangor support for addition of a sprinkler system $ 10,000.00 
2 
Portland Maine Symphony Orchestra 
Portland Stage Company 
Portland Stage Company 
Rufus Porter Museum 
Portland 
support to accoustically renovate the Rehersal Hall of Merrill 
Auditorium 
Portland Isupport for lighting & handrails 
I Isupport for Portland Stage Lighting Project to replace outdated 
I Portland and failing lighting system components and wiring 
\ support to renovate The Bridgton Galleries -- Renovation of 
I Bridgton exhibit space for regionally significant 19th c.art and artists 





~~~CE Gal!~!:L ___________ F 0rtland _ Istage and additional lighting for off-stage use $ 14,9~.~OO 
SPACE Gallery I Portland support for an audio/visual upgrade $ 10,000.00 
!support to upgrade light and sound systems, including a new I 
i I Hearing Assistive Device, to enhance the theatre experience for i 
l~ewisj£)~_______ \all. _ _ _______ __ ___ I $ 10,~~?·99 _ 
I I 
. t 
The Public Theatre 
jsupport for sound and lighting upgrades to bring our systems in I 
, \line with current industry standards, and a Hearing Assistance I 
~~~ ~~~~i~~~~nmouth·-- - ---t~~~;~ih--{~~;~~i~~r ~~~~~e~i~:~:~~:·TI~ec~~rve all in need. -- ---. -H---i~~~~~~~b --
1-------- ------ ------------ -- - -------~-------- .. -- --+--- - - -- -- ------t---- -- - -- -
Tides Instit~~~~n~_~_~~um of ~r!... ___ iEast£ort _ __ ~upport to renovate historic buil~!~__ -t-~Q..Q9.-q9-
i I 
Watershed Center for the Ceramic Arts \ Newcastle isupport for kiln shed construction i $ 10,000.00 
Wate_rvilleOpera House--------rwate-rville
un
- i support technical upgrade of soun-a-&TI9~----- ___ m _ $ 1 0~6oo.Qb-
TOTAL \ I $ 507,312.00 
3 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
March 16,2011 
See following spreadsheets 
Funded Projects New Century Grants 2005 Bond 
20.05 ~NEW e~eN __ rUi~:Bt)NP '$RANlS -. ~ ~~. -~~ ~~" -iHo::--', '<~-";'Ii'" • MAINE :tHl$1e.>RIG.'~f(6S·eHVA tldr~~rGDJvtM,liS$:I10~ ,...--::-M(.,;r-;.;J;;,t· w -*-
'!It' ~ 
:.~ ~~~" 
PFoject'·TpwlJ .:. - ~.r _ (6)';lo~'~ . '1 pJr6iEict'NJJne'~: -~;' = ~ - - - ; ... - Granf~Aw-a:r~ ' $cb,pe 'of 'F;..q~ilEtd ~Wotk -' , ...-c;: "-
Rockport Knox Beech Nut $15,000 Development of restoration plans/specs/bid docs. 
Portland Cumberland Victoria Mansion $10,000 Repair & restore brownstone front staircase 
Portland Cumberland Tate House Building Envelope $5,000 Windows, front door/trim repair/paint, clapboard repair 
Monson Piscataquis Monson Museum $4,000 Replace sill, level building 
Portland Cumberland Abyssinian Restoration Prolect $15,000 Plans/specs for future restoration phases 
Portland Cumberland Maine Irish Heritage Center $15,000 Bid condition assessment, plans and specifications 
Bangor Penobscot Bangor Opera House $15,000 Plans and specifications for restoration work 
Ellsworth Hancock Woodlawn Museum $7,500 Restore 36 windows 
I Arrowsic Sagadahoc Fiddler Reach FOll Bell Tower $5,000 Structural repairs and sidifl9_ 
Bowdoinham Sagadahoc Ridge Free Will Baptist Church $5,000 Replace roof/roof sheathing, masonry 
Lille Aroostook Musee Cultural du Mont-Carmel $6,000 Replace tower roof system , reconstruct balustrades 
Swan Island Sagadahoc Gardiner-Dumaresq House $2,500 Central chimney foundation repairs 
Monmouth Kennebec Cumston Hall $5,000 Auditorium plaster repair and painting restoration 
Solon Somerset South Solon Meetinll House $15,000 Bid condition assessment, plans and specifications 
Eastport Washington Tides Institute & Museum of Art $15,000 Roof repair/replace 
Gardiner Kennebec Johnson Hall $7 ,500 Masonry repointing of south wall , plans/specs 
Calais Washington Calais Free Library Cupola $7,500 Restore cupola 
Wiscasset Lincoln Old Lincoln Co. Jail/Jailer's Hse. $7,500 Masonry repairs 
Wells York The Sheep Barn $5,000 Sill repairs/replacement 
Swans Island Hancock Burnt Coat Hbr. Light Station $7,500 Structural Assessment & Repairs, Restore 21 windows 
Searsport Waldo Fowler-True-Ross House $4,000 Install gutters/downspouts, fascia repairs as needed 
Pittsfield Somerset Pittsfield Public Library $5,000 Restore 11 windows 
Augusta Kennebec New England Garden Rest. $2,000 Purchase and install plant material 
Benton Kennebec Longmeadows Farm/Colcord Farm $3,000 Electrical upgrade. 
West Paris Oxford Stearns Hill Farm Barn $10,000 Structral repair; foundation repair and drainage. 
Roque Bluffs Washington Welch Farm Barn $5,000 Sill repair; reattach wagon shed to barn. 
Searsmont Waldo Moody/Maple Brook Farm $3,700 Residing and repairing windows and doors. 
Bar Harbor Hancock Hi.9.gjns Farm $2,000 Rejoist and floor one bay of first level. 
Woodland Aroostook Robertson Farm $7,000 Install metal roof. 
Parsonsfield York Parsons-Piper -Lord-R01 Barn $7,200 Sill repair; cupola repair. 
New Gloucester Cumberland Intervale Farm $1 ,100 I nstall metal roof. 
TOTAL: $225,000 
Funded Projects New Century Grants 2007 Bond 
2007.NEW, ,CeNTURY' BQND -GR4Ntrs~ ~~ ~ ~...,.. -,~. :!*i ~ ~ ~_~:!,'; l-" .! .~ .r- MAINE'Hl$'tCRIC "~RES6RVAjJON C6IY1M,ISSlt:>N] ~ 1'< , , J' 
Proj~cfTown' .. :~, ~roje~rci)imty . ,Pn)Je~tl ~arrie .-"h ~ ~ :-. ;'-r:~ - .'le. ,..... " ,: GI'~nfAward ~ :Publis;ha;bJe OiscriBtion~: Scppe olW.or~' , ~. ~, r 
'" 
' ~, " 
Livermore Androscoggin Washburn Memorial Library $5,000 Structural assessment 
Grand Isle Aroostook Musee culturel du Mont-Carmel $11,000 Window repair 
New Gloucester Cumberland Sabbathday Lake Shaker Village - Herb House $25,000 Sills/Frame, Site Work 
Portland Cumberland Abyssinian Meeting House $15,000 Frame/Structure, Roofing 
Portland Cumberland Maine Irish Heritage Center (formerly St. Dominic's Church) $15,000 Slate Roof Re~airs , Flashing 
Portland Cumberland Safford House - Center for Architecture & Preservation $10,000 Roof/Masonry Repairs, Brownstone Stabilization 
Portland Cumberland Charles Quincy Clapp House $5,000 Conditions Assessment 
!Temple Franklin Temple Intervale School $10,000 Siding , Foundation, Structural, Windows, Interior Finishes 
Jay Franklin North Jay Grange #10 $5,300 Roofing 
Swan's Island Hancock Burnt Coat Harbor Light Station - Keeper's House $25,000 Window Frames/Trim, Siding, Paint, Storm Windows 
Blue Hill Hancock East Blue Hill Library $7 ,500 Foundation , Chimney) Fireplace 
Gardiner Kennebec Johnson Hall $10,000 Masonry Walls , Paint Removal, Architect Fees, Other 
Rockland Knox Rockland Breakwater Lighthouse $8,000 Boathouse Rehab 
Rockport Knox Rockport Lime Kilns $4,700 Conditions Assessment, Plans and Specs 
Monhegan Island Lincoln Monhegan Light Tower $20,000 Repair Metal Features, Lead Abatement, Lantern Repairs 
Otisfield Oxford Bell Hill Meeting House $10 ,000 Windows, Roofing, Shutter Repairs , Siding , Lightning Rod 
Solon Somerset South Solon Meeting House $20,000 Restore East Wall and Tower, Plaster Finishes 
Fairfield Somerset Asa Bates Memorial Chapel $5,000 Chimney Repair, Flashing, Masonry, Wooden Trim 
Moose River Somerset Captain Samuel Holden House $3,500 Preservation Plan with Paint Analysis, Project Sign 
Prospect Waldo Fort Knox $15,000 Repoint Masonry Casemates 
Machiasport Washington Liberty Hall $15,000 Roofing, Siding , Exterior Trim , Sills/Frame, Architect 
Eastport Washington Former Eastport Savings Bank Building $10,000 Masonry, Windows, Interior, Roofing, Stonework 
Newfield York Durgin Barns $10,000 Foundation, Sills, Drainage, Electrical, Window Repairs 
TOTAL: $265,000 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
March 16,2011 
All bond monies received by the Maine Historical Society have been used to support the 
digital information infrastructure of the Maine Memory Network, now serving 210 
collaborating organizations and 300,000 unique visitors per year. This includes 
programming costs, the purchase of equipment (servers and computers), and other web 
design and development consultants. The Historical Society received $100,000 from the 
2005 bond, and $300,000 from the 2007 bond, all of which has been spent, encumbered, 
or forecast through 2012. 
Note: The use of bond monies for the building of electronic information resources, 
infrastructure, and digital networks was approved in a meeting with members of the CAC 
and Attorney General Steve Rowe and Treasurer Dale McCormick, June 11, 2004. 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
MAINE HUMANITIES COUNCIL 
March 16,2011 
See following spreadsheets 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants Awarded Since May 2007 
06-07-INF-01 NORTHEAST HISTORIC FILM'S Image Review Online 
Northeast Historic Film Bucksport Humanities $5,000 
This digital access project will put the complete library of the magazine Moving Image Review online in searchable and 
readable form, cross-indexing it with existing online resources. The result will enhance public accessibility to Northeast 
Historic Film's collection of historic moving images. 
Proj. Dir.: Karan Sheldon 
06 -0 7 -I N F - 0 2 Brunswick Literary Art Walk 
Town of Brunswick Brunswick Humanities $2,000 
The Walk commemorates Brunswick's illustrious literary tradition with a series of permanent bronze plaques installed in the 
sidewalks of the downtown area. The plaques, each with a thought-provoking quotation, will honor authors connected to 
Brunswick such as Robert P. Tristram Coffin, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, and Harriet Beecher 
- Proj. D'ir·.:· Peter J. Simmons " , 
06- 0 7 -I N F -0 3 Increasing Visitor Access to Cultural Opportunities at Willowbrook Museum Village 
19th Century Willowbrook Village Newfield Humanities $5,000 
This grant provided funding for the purchase of appropriate technical equipment to develop and present an orientation video, 
the showing of historic film footage of 19th century rural trades, revision of the museum's visitor guide and website, and 
installation of 9 hands-on stations in the Museum. 
Proj. Dir.: Amelia Chamberlain 
06-07 -I N F-04 Heritage Tourism Photography Project 
Maine Archives & Museums Augusta Humanities $5,000 
This grant will help create a semi-permanent collection of marketing images to aid participating museums with audience 
development and education. Through this project, 8 member institutions will hold photo sessions with Maine-based 
photographer Dennis Welsh. 
Proj. Dir.: Joanna Torow 
06 -07 -I N F - 0 5 Searsport JIM useum in the Streets" 
Town of Searsport Searsport Humanities $5,000 
Permanent signage provided with this grant will define Searsport's heritage discovery trail for residents and visitors. There will 
be a large introductory panel with map, plus 15 smaller panels placed at significant sites around the town. Descriptive 
brochures of the trail will be available free at local shops. 
Proj. Dir.: Marie Underwood 
06-07-INF-06 Safe Exhibit Cases and for Living the Good Will Idea: Childhood at Good Will Farm 
L.C. Bates Museum (Good Will Home Assn.) Hinckley Humanities $2,160 
This grant funded the building of display cases for a new long-term exhibit at the L.C. Bates Museum, which will open in 
January 2009. Historic objects and documents that tell the story of Good Will and its place in the history of child care must be 
displayed in safe cases under proper conditions, and this grant will allow that. 
Proj. Dir.: Deborah Staber 
06 - 0 7 -I N F - 0 7 The Villages of Piscataquis County Audio Driving Tour 
Piscataquis ety Econ. Development Council Dover-Foxcroft Humanities $5,000 
A driving tour that winds through 15 communities in Piscataquis County and takes four hours to cover at one time. This grant 
will fund related permanent interpretive signs that will be placed at many cultural heritage and historical sites along the route. 
Drivers can follow maps and print materials but can also purchase or download an audio recording of stories, music, and 
Proj : Dir:: Ga'yle 'Worden ' 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants A warded Since May 2007 
07-08-IN F-01 The Cumberland and Oxford Canal Interpretive Project 
Portland Trails Portland Humanities $5,000 
This grant funds permanent educational and interpretive signage along Portland Trails' walking path on the historic 
Cumberland and Oxford (County) Canal. Portland Trails is working with 3 guest scholars to create this signage for two 
locations in the Fore River Sanctuary overlooking important canal sites. 
Proj. Dir.: Nan Cumming 
07-08-IN F-02 Abbe Museum - Textile Display Cases 
Abbe Museum Bar Harbor Humanities $1,900 
This grant will fund the building of two textile cases, made to conservation standards, for the Abbe Museum in Bar Harbor. 
The Museum has never been able to accept textiles on loan from other insitutions because it hasn't had the proper display 
cases. That will change in 2008 with this acquisition of cases built by a local Bar Harbor carpenter. 
Proj. Dir.: Raney Bench 
07 -08-1 N F-03 Educational Enhancements at the Portland Observatory Museum (1807) 
Greater Portland Landmarks, Inc. Portland Humanities $3,050 
Greater Portland Landmarks will use new computer equipment, enhanced historic images, PowerPoint presentations, and 
furnishings to provide a comprehensive overview of educational information about the Portland Observatory Museum to 
students and tourists alike. 
Proj. Dir.: Hilary Bassett 
07 -08-1 N F-04 Lighting Our Past for the Future 
Franco-American Heritage Center Lewiston Humanities $3,227 
The Franco-American Heritage Center will obtain museum-quality lighting for 18 exhibit cases and two murals in their 
downtown Lewiston location. The cases house photographs, musical instruments, household items, crafts, maps, military 
memorabilia, and other examples of Franco-American culture. 
Proj. Dir.: Rita Dube 
07 -0 8 -I N F - 0 5 Making Mount Desert Island History Accessible by Touch Screen Exhibit 
Mount Desert Island Historical Society Mount Desert Humanities $4,300 
The historical society is creating a touch screen exhibit, funded by this grant, that will be a user-friendly entry point for 
exploring the history of Mount Desert Island, including its social history, labor and economics, and architecture. Touch screen 
buttons leading to photographic images will introduce viewers to stories being narrated by local experts. 
Proj. Dir.: Charlotte Singleton 
07 -08-1 N F-06 Portland Harbor Museum 2008-2009 Educational Initiative 
Portland Harbor Museum Portland Humanities $10,000 
This grant funds technical needs for developing 3 web-based curricula for Maine schools. Each relates to the impact of world 
events on ordinary life around Casco Bay, with topics such as commerce in the age of clipper ships, South Portland's Ferry 
Village neighborhood in World War II, and Casco Bay in the colonial era. All curricula will align with the Maine Learning Results. 
Proj. Dir.: Mark R. Thompson 
07-08-INF-07 Public History in Public Places for Saco Bay Cities 
Saco Museum & Dyer Library Saco Humanities $10,000 
This project creates 3 related, permanent local history exhibitions: permanent panels and objects at the Saco Museum (local 
history is a focus of the collection but isn't currently presented to the public comprehensively); permanent panels at the local 
train station; and a traveling exhibition for schools in Saco and Biddeford, featuring objects from the museum's collection. 
Proj. Dir.: Leslie Rounds 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants A warded Since May 2007 
07 -08-1 N F-08 Fisheries: A New Exhibit at Penobscot Marine Museum 
Penobscot Marine Museum Searsport Humanities $8,500 
This comprehensive permanent exhibit will combine gear, photographs, models of boats, and educational films to inform 
visitors about the four major types of Maine fisheries (catching shell, ground, sea run, and schooling fish). Visitors will view 
fisheries from various perspectives and gain an understanding of both their past and today's questions about their future. 
Proj. Dir.: Ben Fuller 
07-08-IN F-09 Musee on the Web 
Assoc. culturelle et historique du Mont-Carmel Lille Humanities $10,000 
The grant supports the development of a bilingual website to explain this museum's renovation process, showcase items 
from the collection, and serve as a resource for students and educators. The museum, which is dedicated to the preservation 
and development of Acadian and Quebecois cultures, is now housed in a renovated church in the St. John Valley. 
Proj. Dir.: Joseph Donald Cyr 
08-09-INF-01 Martha Ballard Exhibit 
Arnold Expedition Historical Society Shapleigh Humanities $5,000 
In conjunction with renovations to the Reuben Colburn House in Pittston, the historical society will create a permanent 
interpretive exhibit focused on the world of Martha Ballard, (1735-1812), Maine's famous midwife. In addition to general 
information about colonial life, one room of the house will be turned into a "borning" or "birthing" room of Martha's time. 
Proj. Dir.: Thomas A. Desjardin 
08-09-1 N F-02 The Stanley Museum: Virtual Exhibit--Reaching Beyond Kingfield 
The Stanley Museum Kingfield Humanities $5,000 
This project involves vastly improved accessibility, storage, and long-term preservation of the museum's records and artifacts, 
including the process of cataloging and digitizing the collections. A virtual exhibit is planned in cooperation with the Maine 
Memory Network, making the information available to a much wider and more diverse audience. 
Proj. Dir.: Howard Randall 
08-09-IN F-03 Winslow Homer: Wood Engravings Access Project 
Portland Museum of Art Portland Humanities $8,850 
The museum is digitizing its collection of 400 wood engravings by Winslow Homer and making them accessible for the first 
time to a broad general auduence through the museum's website. In-gallery access to these images will be provided, allowing 
visitors to view the engravings, zoom in on the finest details, and get a more complete understanding of Homer's work. 
Proj. Dir.: Dana Baldwin . 
08 - 0 9 -I N F - 0 4 Audio Visual Equipment for Portland Public Library Renovation 
Portland Public Library Portland Humanities $10,000 
This project covers purchase and installation of a large audio/visual system at the library's Monument Square location. The 
equipment will provide the technology needed to significantly improve the delivery of quality humanities programs, enhance 
audience experience through appropriate sound amplification and visual quality, and record events for wider dissemination. 
Proj. Dir.: Wendy Nowell 
08-09-INF-05 Beech Nut Historic District Interpretive Project 
Coastal Mountains Land Trust Camden Humanities $4,950 
Beech Nut is a sod-roofed stone hut on the Land Trust's 295-acre Beech Hill Preserve in Rockport. This Infrastructure project 
involves producing a permanent interpretive history panel for the exterior of the building and historically accurate replica table 
inside the building, both of which will provide information to visitors about the history and conservation of Beech Hill. 
Proj. Dir.: Ian Stewart 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants Awarded Since May 2007 
08-09-INF-06 Maine Woods Interpretive Kiosk System 
Mountain Counties Heritage Farmington Humanities $10,000 
Representatives from nine communities in western Maine collaborated to create a traveling exhibit with local stories of regional 
significance. The exhibit uses digital formats delivered through a touch screen kiosk to present the local and natural history of 
participating communities. This grant placed touch screen kiosks permanently in Farmington and Skowhegan. 
Proj. Dir.: Bruce Hazard 
08-09-INF-07 Microfilm Reader Printer Purchase 
Bethel Historical Society Bethel Humanities $8,000 
The purchase of a versatile microfilm reader/printer eliminated the need to manually copy the society's large microfilm 
collection of newspaper, census records, local vital records, and more than 20,000 pages of Maine cemetery listings. Having 
these records conveniently available allows the general public to do much more research work through the library. 
Proj. Dir.: Stanley R. Howe 
08-09-INF-08 Old York Orientation Video 
Museums of Old York York Humanities $8,000 
As part of a comprehensive plan for Old York's new visitor center, an orientation video is being produced that will include an 
overview of York's history and the Museum's creation, providing a permanent introduction to and historical context for the 
historic museum buildings. 
Proj. Dir.: Scott Stevens 
08-09-1 N F-09 Rebuilding the Swan's Island Educational Society's history collection, preservation and presentation 
Swan's Island Educational Society Swan's Island Humanities $10,000 
Swan's Island's small library and historical museum complex was destroyed in a July 2008 fire. To fulfill their dual mission of 
providing library and museum services, the Educational Society purchased equipment with the technology to create and 
preserve an extensive digital and virtual museum and exhibit presence while settling into a moderately small physical space. 
Proj. Dir.: Candis Joyce 
08-09-1 N F-1 0 Village Voices Exhibition at the Counting House Museum 
Old Berwick Historical Society South Berwick Humanities $10,000 
This new, permanent display doubles the exhibit capacity of the Counting House Museum in South Berwick by providing six 
custom display/storage cases for the second-floor hall . As an outcome of this exhibit, visitors will be able to better understand 
the influences which transformed southwestern Maine from a rural economy to an industrial community. 
Proj. Dir.: Nina Maurer 
09-10-1 N F-O 1 Erskine Academy Archives Display Initiative 
Erskine Academy South China Humanities $4,000 
Infrastructure grant money will help furnish the alumni meeting and activity area as well as space for displaying the academy's 
archives. Once finished, this area will house permanent archives being donated by Board President Barry Thomas, the 
school's unofficial archivist who has collected books, memorabilia, and photographs for the last 50 years. 
Proj. Dir.: Nina Tilander 
09 -1 0 -I N F -0 2 N orthem Maine Communi ty College Library Exhibit Display Cases 
Northern Maine Community College Presque Isle Humanities $3,500.5 
The E. Perrin Edmunds Library at NMCC will use this funding to build permanent exhibit display cases to provide visitors with 
engaging displays of material from their archives as well as items loaned from other organizations. The cases also will allow the 
library to display the works of local artists and build exhibits on various themes coordinated with monthly local events. 
Proj. Dir.: Gail Roy 
total awarded: $276,183 .73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants Awarded Since May 2007 
09-1 O-IN F-03 Victoria Mansion Exhibition Space Improvement Project 
Victoria Mansion Portland Humanities $3,520 
This grant will improve and modernize two existing spaces with track lighting, display cases, and elegant backdrops for 
mounting text and images. This will improve interpretation with a new permanent orientation exhibit in the Carriage House, 
changing exhibits in the historic kitchen, and a secure setting for important recent acquisitions never before on public view. 
Proj. Dir.: Robert Wolterstorff 
09 -1 0 -I N F - 0 4 Improving Exhibition and Programming Effectiveness 
Museum of African Culture Portland Humanities $3,350 
The musuem will improve the effectiveness of its exhibition presentation with permanent, high-quality interpretive signs 
which will communicate the history, culture, and meaning of the artifacts being viewed. A large flat-screen TV will support the 
development of a visitor-service communications system for use in viewing exhibits. 
Proj. Dir.: Oscar Mokeme 
09-10-1 N F-05 Freeport Heritage Trail (Interpretive Signage Program) 
Freeport Historical Society Freeport Humanities $4,234 
The historical society will develop and install the Freeport Heritage Trail, comprised of 17 large marker signs in prominent 
locations with compelling historic photographs and descriptive text which will tell the stories of the people and events which 
have shaped the town's historic past. 
Proj. Dir.: Christina White 
09 -1 0 -I N F - 0 6 Interpreting the Past to Sustain the Future 
Rufus Porter Museum, Inc. Bridgton Humanities $2,276 
This grant will allow the museum to improve their website and install a public address system. The website will be interactive to 
allow visitors not only to learn about the life of Rufus Porter but also to find information about the region's history, restoration 
of wall murals, and decorative arts. The new public address system will improve the quality of museum presentations. 
Proj. Dir.: Diane Hoppe 
09-10-INF-07 LED and eFL Lighting Project 
Wm. A.Farnsworth Library and Art Museum Rockland Humanities $10,000 
Existing lighting in museum galleries and public spaces will be replaced with energy efficient LED and CFL lamps to better 
light exhibitions and displays, promote a healthier environment by reducing the energy footprint, provide budget relief for 
financial sustainability, and perhaps serve as an example of leadership for Rockland and other Maine communities. 
Proj. Dir.: Jeffrey Charland 
09-1 O-IN F-08 Skolfield-Whittier House Tour Improvement Project 
Pejepscot Historical Society Brunswick Humanities $10,000 
The Skolfield-Whittier House is a unique time capsule of local history between 1862 and 1925. The lighting fixtures, which 
date back to 1891, produce low light levels which hinder tours. This project would involve rewiring the original lighting fixtures 
to handle higher wattage light bulbs, thus increasing light and improving the experience of visitors touring the house. 
Proj. Dir.: Brian C. Collins 
09-10-INF-09 A Virtual Tour of the Brick House Historic District 
Frances Perkins Center Newcastle Humanities $6,723 
The center will create a web-based series of slide shows, audio clips, and videos, each connected to a specific aspect or 
location in the Perkins homesead or surrounding landscape. The virtual tour will include a "clickable" aspect that allows 
visitors to experience images and sounds conncected with specific parts of the house which dates back to the 1700s. 
Proj. Dir.: Barbara Burt 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants A warded Since May 2007 
09-1 O-INF-1 0 Wikawame: The Wigwam Project 
Hudson Museum, Univ. of Maine Orono Humanities $3,000 
This project will create a birch bark wigwam which will become the centerpiece of the Hudson Museum's Maine Indian Gallery. 
Barry Dana, a Penobscot Master Artist, will help create the wigwam expected to be a long-term focal point providing 
humanities based infrastructure in the gallery for education programs with elementary and secondary school students. 
Proj. Dir.: Gretchen Faulkner 
09-10-INF-11 Rangeley Outdoor Sporting Heritage Museum Interpretive Program 
Rangeley Lakes Region Historical Society Rangeley Humanities $5,148 
The historical society will acquire and use interpretive computer equipment and creative content to enhance the museum 
experience for visitors. This will allow the presentation of never-before-seen films and photos of historically important 
personalities and events in the region. 
Proj. Dir.: Don Palmer 
1 0 -11 -I N F - 01 Camden Conference Curricul urn Enrichment Project 
Camden Conference (on foreign affairs) Camden Humanities $9,640.23 
This project is designed to provide online study guides for teacher/student use in high school social studies courses. The 
study guides will preserve video content from each year's Camden Conference, exploring topics of major foreign affairs 
interest for the United States. The study guides will organize conference content and be available each year online for free. 
Proj. Dir.: John Bird 
10-11-INF-02 Little Chebeague Island Interpretation, Signage, Website and Curriculum Development 
Maine Island Trail Association Portland Humanities $5,750 
The Association will research and develop interpretive infrastructure for Little Chebeague Island that showcases the island's 
unique cultural, historical, and environmental features . The project will include 30 on-island signs, 2 informational kiosks, and 
website content and curriculum materials to preserve the island's stories in a way that engages visitors of all ages. 
Proj. Dir.: Brian Marcaurelle 
1 0 -11 -I N F - 0 3 The Moving Panorama of Pilgrim's Progress 
Dyer Library/Saco Musuem Saco ' Humanities $10,000 ' 
This grant will complete a project to conserve the historic "moving panorama" originally created in 1851 and make it accessible 
permanently to audiences once again. A full-sized replica of the fragile original will be created, using high-resolution 
photography, along with a mechanism that will allow the replica to be unfurled in motion for audiences as originally intended. 
Proj. Dir.: Jessica Skwire Routhier 
1 0 -11 -I N F -0 4 "Seabag: Visible Storage Exhibit" at Penobscot Marine Museum 
Penobscot Marine Museum Searsport Humanities $4,105 
This new, permanent exhibition space will enable the museum to make much more of their collection items available to the 
public. The Visible Storage Center will display large, thematic groupings of art and artifacts to visitors. Another element will be 
a study center, including a computer terminal where visitors can explore a searchable database of collections. 
Proj. Dir.: Ben Fuller 
10-11-1 N F-05 Searchable Digitized Collections for Maine Humanities Education 
Osher Map Library Associates Portland Humanities $7,500 
This second phase of an innovative technology pilot project by Osher Map Library will digitize its rare map and book 
collections, allowing free public access through its website. By adding optical character recognition to digitized books, the 
project will allow full-text searches of early books, regardless of the language and typeface. 
Proj. Dir.: Yolanda Theunissen 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
Maine Humanities Council 
Infrastructure Grants A warded Since May 2007 
1 0 -11 -I N F - 0 6 They came, they served. Elles sont venues, elles ont servi. 
Franco-American Heritage Center Lewiston Humanities $10,000 
A permanent, interacitive exhibit will use bilingual videotaped interviews, oral histories, photographs, and other memorabilia to 
explain the enduring legacy of the Sisters of Charity to Lewiston-Auburn's 19th and 20th century religious, community, 
health, and cultural life. Recorded interviews will create a lasting testament for Heritage Center visitors. 
Proj. Dir.: Rita Dube 
1 0 -11 -I N F -07 Upgrading Digital Projectors 
Maine Film Center c/o Railroad Sq. Cinema Waterville Humanities $8,500 
This grant will allow the purchase of two new digital projectors to enhance the visual experience for filmmakers and their 
audience. The new projectors will enable the Center to screen the many and varied digital film formats used in current 
filmmaking around the world and to partner with area colleges, schools, and other organizations as an educational resource. 
Proj. Dir.: Sam Sanborn 
total awarded: $276,183.73 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
MAINE STATE ARCHIVES 
March 16, 2011 
See the following spreadsheet for 2005 bond fund awards. 
From the 2007 bond, the Archives provided the seed money to construct an e-portal, 
Maine InfoNet as the fiscal agent, to bring Encoded Archival Description into common 
use to the major repositories in Maine, including the University of Maine, Bates, 
Bowdoin, Colby, Northeast Historic Film, University of New England, and the State 
Archives as the primary participants. The Maine State Library, Maine Historical Society, 
University of Southern Maine and Margaret Chase Smith Library will also be affiliated as 
the project develops. The idea is to have a common source and common language for the 
public and researchers to access holdings from diverse institutions. 
The Archives is also providing software acquisition and training assistance to 34 
historical societies and other repositories to bring them into 21 st Century technology and 
allow them to likewise share a common tool as a precursor to them similarly making their 
holdings available on-line. 
Phase Two, which is pending, will likely involve bridge funding to move from a common 
portal design into full implementation, and a reach out to the smaller repositories so that 
they can avail themselves to the system. 
2005 NEW CENTURY BOND GRANTS MAINE STATE ARCHIVES 
NAME AMOUNT 
DYER LIBRARY ASSOC $1,500.00 
CALAIS CITY OF $823.11 
GOOD WILL HOME ASSOC $1,619.00 
HARMONY HISTORICAL SOCIETY $1,565.00 
MOUNT DESERT ISLAND HISTORICAL $1,944.00 
WALDO CTYOF $1,660.00 
BELFAST HISTORICAL SOCIETY & $1,500.00 
DEXTER HISTORICAL SOCIETY $500.00 
DRESDEN TOWN OF $5,200.00 
ST CROIX HISTORICAL SOCIETY $1,809.00 
ALEXANDER TOWN OF $10,350.00 
BELFAST HISTORICAL SOCIETY & $500.00 
BOOTHBAY REGION HISTORICAL SOC $825.00 
BRADFORD TOWN OF $9,486.00 
CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH $746.00 
CUMBERLAND TOWN OF $5,000.00 
DOWN EAST SALMON FEDERATION $5,000.00 
DYER LIBRARY ASSOC $2,500.00 
FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT $95.00 
FREEPORT HISTORICAL SOC $1,000.00 
GEORGETOWN HISTORICAL SOC $5,000.00 
LUBEC HISTORICAL SOCIETY $775.00 
OTISFIELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY $1,250.00 
STETSON HISTORICAL SOCIETY $997.50 
BORDER HISTORICAL SOCIETY $1,500.00 
CHELSEA TOWN OF $863 .90 
JONATHAN FISHER MEMORIAL INC $1,100.00 
LIVERMORE-LIVERMORE FALLS $1,150.00 
MOOSEHEAD HISTORICAL SOCIETY $2,371.00 
PEJEPSCOT HISTORICAL SOC $1,279.20 
BELFAST HISTORICAL SOCIETY & $500 .00 
BRIDGTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY $2,500.00 
SWAN'S ISLAND EDUCATIONAL $5,000.00 
UNITED SOCIETY OF SHAKERS $812.50 
TATE HOUSE MUSEUM $2,494.50 
WELD HISTORICAL SOCIETY $652.00 
LINCOLN COUNTY HISTORICAL ASC $2,500.00 
NEWCASTLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY $2,067.50 
TELEPHONE MUSEUM $3,201.00 
FREEPORT HISTORICAL SOC $2,100.00 
BLUE HILL HISTORICAL SOCIETY $5,000.00 
BOWDOINHAM TOWN OF $5,000.00 
HARRISON TOWN OF $4,650.00 
JEFFERSON HISTORICAL SOCIETY $2,500.00 
MOUNT DESERT LAND & $2,911.50 
LIMERICK HISTORICAL SOCIETY $2,500.00 
DOVER-FOXCROFT HISTORICAL SOC $1,580.22 
ST CROIX HISTORICAL SOCIETY $446.98 
ATLANTIC CHALLENGE FOUNDATION $1,105.00 
KENNEBEC HISTORICAL SOC INC $2,000.00 
DOWN EAST SALMON FEDERATION $617.08 
MOUNT DESERT ISLAND HISTORICAL $2,000.00 
CORNVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY $870.00 
GOOD WILL HOME ASSOC $159.95 
MARGARET M KONITZKY $1,380.00 
MARGARET M KONITZKY $1,170.00 
MARGARET M KONITZKY $1,350.00 
MARGARET M KON ITZKY $1,290.00 
MARGARET M KON ITZKY $1,500.00 
MARGARET M KONITZKY $310.00 
TOTAL: $130,076.94 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
See following spreadsheets 
MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
March 16,2011 
Maine State Library New Century Construction/Renovations Grants 2006 
Library Town Project Name Project Description Recommended Amount to Be Funded 
Albert F. Totman Public Phippsburg Building Expansion for Meeting Room To add 600 square feet to be used as a meeting room $49,347.00 
Library 
Belfast Historic Restoration and Improvements Repair areas damaged by water infiltration problems; $20,000.00 
Belfast Free Library repaint rooms, replace shelves, reconfigure office 
space; renovate grand reading room 
Calais Free Library Calais Handicapped Access to Children's Addition of a Stair Lift which will make the entire Calais 
$6,273.00 
Section/Meeting Rooms Free Library handicapped accessible 
Houlton New Conference Room Convert existing storage room into a conference room, $8,500.00 
Cary Library expanding into the existing foyer; install ventilation fan 
and air conditioning unit 
North Berwick Solving Water and Mold Problems in the Various projects to prevent future flooding and mold $20,850.00 
D.A. Hurd Library Children's Room and Basement Storage growth, reclaiming use of damaged Children's Room 
Areas and public meeting space 
Gardiner Children's Room Renovation (final phase) Install new HVAC system, remove dropped ceiling & $50,000.00 
Gardiner Public Library restore upstairs beautiful beams, woodwork, stained 
glass, covered over the years. 
Henry D. Moore Parish Steuben Henry D. Moore Parish House and Library Make building safer and ADA compliant; expand to $21,500.00 
House & Lib. Renovation Project provide space for elevator, 2 restrooms, 2 multi-purpose 
rooms & library expansion room 
Julia Adams Morse Mem. Greene Julia Adams Morse Memorial Library New windows, floor coverings, paint, lowering ceilings, 
$50,000.00 
Lib. Expansion new lighting, 2 handicapped accessible rest rooms, increased seating areas. 
Pittsfield Pittsfield Public Library Renovation and Restore 102 year old library in accordance with Nat'l $50,000.00 
Pittsfield Public Library Expansion Project Reg. of Hist. Places guidelines; Expansion includes mtg 
space, stacks, eirc. desk & more 
Vinalhaven Repair and Renovation of Historic Library Repair slate roof, attic rafters, granite block piers, $14,430.00 
Vinalhaven Public Library reinforce floor; update electrical system, new windows; 
become ADA compliant 
Wiscasset Public Library Wiscasset Air Conditioning for Wiscasset Public Library Install 22,000 BTU/hr unit in reference area and adult 
$9,100.0C 
eirc. Install 16,200 BTU/hr in children's room 
TOTAL $350,000.00 
Maine State Library New Century Construction/Renovations Grants 2008 
Library Town Project Name Project Description Recommended Amount to Be Funded 
Calais Air Conditioning the Children's Section of Adding AC to two large rooms in children's section, $4,430.00 
Calais Free Library the Calais Free Library located in older section, built in 1892, renovated in 
2002 
Carra bassett Valley Public Carra bassett Building For the Future Build a new library of 4,100 square feet, located in an $45,000.00 
Library easily accessible, well traveled area 
Cary Library Houlton New Energy Efficient Furnace Replace 40 year old heating system with a new 
$16,016.00 
energy-efficient system 
Charlotte Hobbs Mem. Lovell Expansion and Renovation of 100 Year Old Existing areas to be rearranged and/or enlarged; $45,000.00 
Library Building Circ., YA & Children's area move to addition .. 
No Berwick Replacing Rain Gutters and Painting Final steps to 2-year building maintenance to flooded $500.00 
D.A. Hurd Library Exterior Wood Trim children's room, storage area and conf. room. 
Edythe L. Dyer Comm. Hampden Central Air Conditioning Complete installation of two five-ton packaged rooftop $24,631.00 
Library air handling units, ductwork, required penetrations, 
etc. 
Farmington Replace Historic-Architectural Slate Roof, Replace slate roof and and repair other structural $21,000.00 
Farmington Public Library Structural Repair, Insulate & Ventilate Attic deficiencies 
Gardiner Renovating the Main Floor Renovate building by installing new HVAC system, $21,000.00 
Gardiner Public Library removing old repairs, gp back to original architecture 
Jackson Memorial Library Tenants Harbor Construction of New Library for Town of St. Build a new library, accessible to all persons, $45,000.00 George, Maine accommodate whole community 
Maine InfoNetlc/o Bangor Bangor Audiofile Duplication Downloadable audio books for Maine libraries $40,000.00 
Pub. Lib. 
Mildred Stevens Williams Appleton New Library & Comm. Center Canst. Replace aging library with modern, safe & welcoming $45,000.00 
Mem. Lib. Project Replacing 100 Yr. Old Grange Hall library 
Orono Public Library Orono New Library Construction Project To construct a new Orono Public Library $45,000.00 
Pittsfield Expansion of the Original Carnegie Library 3,200 foot expand. for comm.meeting space, book $45,000.00 
Pittsfield Public Library stacks, new circ.desk, work area, ADA compliant 
elevator. 
Greenville Renovating Building to Improve Create 100% compliance with ADA; improve $29,000.00 
Shaw Public Library Accessibility and Compliance With ADA drainage; restore lost space for book storage and 
patron use 
Union "A Home of Our Own": A New Library A 4500 square foot energy efficient building to be $45,000.OC 
Vose Library Construction Project After Renting for 75 constructed on property purchased 3 years ago. 
Years 
Waterville Renovation and Expansion of 103 Year Old Full renovation, w/ 800 square ft. addition with new $25,000.OC 
Waterville Public Library Building ADA accessible entrance, elevator, centralized 
circ.desk 
TOTAL $496,577.0( 
MAINE STATE CULTURAL AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
New Century Community Program Bond Funded Activities 
See following spreadsheets 
MAINE STATE MUSEUM 
March 16,2011 
New Century Grants Awarded from Bond Issues - 2006 - 2010 
Projects to Improve Facilities Housing Historical Collections 
Institution 
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New Century Grants Awarded from Bond Issues - 2006 - 2010 
Projects to Improve Facilities Housing Historical Collections 
Institution 
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New Century Grants Awarded from Bond Issues - 2006 - 2010 
Projects to Improve Facilities Housing Historical Collections 
lnstitution 
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